Model and Economy
-Symmetric: For transitory shock, η, 2-state Markov process mean of 1, matching STDEV of 27%. For permanent shock, κ, which has mean of 1, matching 10% STDEV -Asymmetric (crucial for feasibility constraint): Augment the above 2-state Markov process by introducing a third, worst-possible state value which is zero or low income. Probability for zero income is set 0.5% and the one for low income 1.3%, respectively • Stock returns: i.i.d. Markov process with 2 symmetric outcomes around mean of 6%, calibrated to match STDEV of 15% • Bond return: A constant, 1% • For each calibration, simulate 10,000 HHs cross-section. And compute wealth, consumption and stock fraction in portfolio • H 0 =0.5*f(t 0 )*P(t 0 )*δ • For symmetric income shock, initial wealth set to be zero, while for asymmetric case, 80% of first period permanent income Result: Savings(as a fraction of x-h) and Equity fraction
• As HH is closer to boundary, saving rate apploaches 1
• For fixed excess cash-on-hand, saving rate increase in habit • As HH is closer to boundary, stock fraction decreases to zero since stock is risky so that it can not ensure that consumptions in the future stay above habit
• For fixed excess cash-on-hand, stock fraction decreases in habit • Habit and worst-possible outcome of labor income derives that young HH with low financial wealth gets conservative in portfolio choice
• That finding can be more apparent when using asymmetric labor income transitory shock since it aggravates the worst-possible scenario consumption plan Symmetric shock
• High habit tightens the feasibility constraints gives more savings motive. Consumption is more monotonically increasing in time.
Therefore it increases wealth accumulation through the life cycle
• Higher habit reduces stock fraction
• Stock allocation is humped-shaped since habit and worstpossible labor income shock play for young HH's portfolio choice, and decreasing human capital and high habit play for old HH's portfolio choice • One problem for high level of habit is: Need high δ>0.8 to generate high equity premium and low risk free, while it brings a way more dramatic wealth accumulation pattern, which is at odds with empirical observation need heterogeneous agent setting??
